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"LAKE PEDDER I WHY A
NATIONAL PARK MUST BE
SA/ED..
A nevr book published and distributed by the Lake Pedder Astion Committee.

The book is an authoritative statement of all aspects of the Lake Pedder issue, and includ-
es chapters on the history of the issue, geology of the area, the endemic species and
other flora and fauna, engineering aspects of the scheme and an analysis of the National
importance of Lake Pedder to the conservation movement.

lncludes 60 photographs, plus maps and diagrams.

SIZE : 11" x8/z"i 100 pages
PRICE : $1.80 per copy for less than 10 cooies.

$1 .20 per cofy for 10 copies or more.
Please make cheques payable to : "Lake Pedder Action Committee". The discounted
price on orders of 10 ccpies or more will allovs other conservation bodies and interested
groups to retail the book and raise funds for their own cause if they so desire.

ORDER FORM :
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$. .. . . r .. . patment enclosed for. . . .. .. copi€Eof "LAKE PEODER"
lf you can help with distribution or resah of the book, ptease tick : I
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THE SUMMER SCENE

Despite the fact the snows have melted there are

still loLs of fun things to do in and around Jindabyne

within walking distance from MSCAJ' Lodge' Perhaps a

sunmer holiday would be ideal and we would encourage you

lo take advantage of the cheaper rates we offer during

November and March.

Was chatting to Linda Trudgeon last week from

Jindabyne Riding School. Linda has an ideal setup for

those among you who are keen on Horseback Riding' Her stables

situated a little way along the Ingebyra Road' boast some

twenty fine looking horses, ranging from childrens ponies

to those suitable for experienced riders ' One of the rnost

i-nviting offers is that of camping trips ' These are as

short as two days but can be lengthened to the desire

of those interested. Linda provides al-l facilities;

food, camping gear' utensils - except sLeeping bags which

must be suppLied by the riders ' Treks take the groups

right down into the lower Snowy and Itm told one might not

see another soul for days at a time' Youtd have to be

keen ! Li-nda emphasised the fact that a capable leader

always accompanies Ehe group and that groups of 8 - 12

are most suitable.
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Lindats prices are very reasonable:
Day Rate (6 hours rlding) $8.50

t hour ride $2.00

2 hour ride $3.75

Cost per day of camping trip $10.00

Any interested persons are welcome to call Linda Trudgeon,

Jindabyne 623L2, to make further enquiries or to make a

booking.

For those of you who cantt tell one end of a horse

from another, you may be interested in making fine catches
of fish in Lake Jindabyne. Roy and Joy Bugden from Harryrs
Motel and Boat Hire offer excellent facilities for the
keen fisherman. They have fine outboard motor boats at their
disposal so you can venture onto the lake where the big ones

are ! Then to complete a fine day of fishing you can boast
and relax in their licensed dining room and enjoy a pleasant
evening of eating fine food.
Boat Hire rates are as follows:
$10.00 per day

$6.00 per day

You will- be sure of a friendly welcome from Joy and Roy

but book early for the boats for huge catches have been

reported by their patrons and boats are in great demand these
days. For further information p1-ease phone Jindabyne 67146.

8 hours

5 hours
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ON ROCK

Srnall rocks clatter down the steep gu'lly' A

still morning listens to the metalli-c jangle, a row of

pegs clanging their random steely call. Thuds, as laden

feet drop down dusty ledges, wet mist, cool to our cheekg,

sunny tine on our hair and arms. Warn shafts of brightneSs

probe the shadows, walls drip solemnly in the last night's

rain. Smooth soles slither on the damp rock, suede slps

up morning uroisture, socks wettenlng.

The track l-eads l-nto the light, picks its way al-ong

the base of the looming walls. Deep breaths of the cold

morning damp down into the lungs. Helmet and slings cluteh

faulteringly at passing bushes and flakes. Halt scanning

the grey wal-ls above, silence, contemplating the hard rock,

from the tangle of desire and fear within. White droplets

sparkle, iri-sed by the sun, they drift around the sombre

grey stone. Brain scars of the innate fear of falling,
tear at the stomach, at volition. Then, thoughts are bleached

into numbness, we plod on in distraction.
The sharp crack nestles in the back of the dihedral

corner ripping through black wal1s. A small ledge up

20 feet, wrinkles and fingery flakes on the wa1I beneath.

Tighten the waist seat harness, webbing (holds 2 tons).

Tie i.n, first the white rope' then red. I{e ties on the

other end, 1-50 feet, life. Methodical-l-y back the gear, snap-

links, slings, aluninir:m jarming bl-oeks, chromestell pegs'
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orderly, jams left hip, pegs right smaller towards front,

snap-links at back. stuff head, tucking halr i-nto soft-

padded helmet, fibreglass shel1' Brain comfort'
tto.K. tt

Ten feet of angled slab, palms and soles gently'

catlike. Rest, looking at the wal1 above' steep, to the

ledge. Thoughtfully touch black alga, swol-len, wet, slipPery'

Drying, thank God. O.K. Pul1 up on a few feet on fingery

holds. Right hand wanders, searching. where is it ? There.

Three finger tips, strong flake. Right foot a little higher.

Then left foot onto 2 inch block, ease up, slow1y, slowly.

Nothing for right. Plant it on roughened rock on wall. Hands

high, palns spread on rounded ledge' Now - press down with

hands, just enough, weight on right foot, slowly move up'

Right foot slipping. off.Blast. Back down ? No. Elbows

onto ledge' one foot then the other'

Standingon6inchledge,slotjau-block(''cracker'')
deep in crack, clip its Fape sllng to roPe with metal snap-

link. Rope sl_ides up through metal loop (a "runner"). He

below, s1-r:ng to tree (belayed) ready to brake rope if I come

unstuck. With runner will only fa1-1- a few feet, not 20 to

deck (hope).

Lean back on hands around lip of crack, feet on opposite wall'
ttwalk up" shuffl-ing feet up wal1 , hands up crack- Strenuous.

Panting. Stop 20 feet higher to place another cracker-

runner. Select cracker on stiff wire sling, to poke deep into

crack, tug down jam. Good.
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Now 80 feet up concentrating on hand-holds' foot-holds,

and runners but the ground beyond is creeping away. Nerves

begin to jangle, hands shake, tendons dance in chronic

fear. Gripped.

Stop. Rest on good ho1ds. Look around. l"list clearing

swirls in the creek-bed at the bottom of the valley. Eyes

on his snall figure below, he sllently watching me, the

rope cominB up, good runners. Relax, exercise stiff fi.ngers.

Wriggl-e toes, pinched in tight boots. O.K. "Going on".

One hundred feet, six solid runners. Hands fall
happily on sma1l holds, feet gl-ide up on narrolr ledges.

Breathing evenly. Moving easily. The tree tops slip past,

the tallest 120 feet, out onto the open face. Yellow ball
bursts over the corner of the slab, long leg and arm shadows

cast down the wall.
Dihedral peters out on bLank wall. Where toncw ? Look

about. HorLzontal niche off the right, hands only. Hang

down on crooked fingers, wrists elbows and shoulders straight
and loose to conserve energy. A rythm, swinging from hand

to hand, walking feet across blank wal1. Pull up onto the

scrubby ledge. Belay myself round a soU.d bush. He clirnbing.
I take rope in, looking up, contenplating the route above.

Four hundred feet, fifth pitch, he 20 feet above, moving

slowly. The rnost difficult moves, a rounded crack over-
hanging through a bulge, oecasional holds on the wal1s beside.
Graded 18". Me, rrstuffedt' into the crack, feet on small- nobs

slung to a peg (hamered ln) behind a thick flake. Eyes
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wander along the purple sling, to the black metal biting

into the rock. A second belay, cracker jamed up behind

in the crack, its sling dragging at my harness' Gaze up'

along the red and white ropes, running through snap-l-inks

fr:om 4 crackers, security' He, both fists janrned in craek'

right foot jamned l-ower, left foot finding a wrinkle up

ontheleftwa]-l.Sl-owlyloosensthejamedrightfoot,eases
uP on the left.

Then, suddenly, si1-ent1y he's off ' Turning' cat like'

in the air, twisting to face out, s1-ingsr PeBS strean up

in the weightless dream. Loose rope slides back' coll-ects

in forlorn l-oops. Me, crouehed over now' ropes clutched in

tight hands, wrapped around rny back watching a tree below'

waiting for it. Ropes tighten, strain' Drive up into uy

ribs, a grasP' up away from my seat lrm dragged' Then

arrested, harness tearing down into living hips' sling

taught, PeB grating in its crack' Crashing' then a tinkling

diminuendo as iron mongery settles back, then stillness'

silence. Life. We hang there mute' AI1 runners in tact'

belay solid. We sit there, he tolls, del-iberately' the

Lobacco , then into paper to regain control-' Slowly release'

gritted teeth, pain, decreasing' Breathing loses its

urgency' relax trernbling fingers' An eagle meanders about

Lhe wedgewood skY. Sun burning'

Tired muscles complain as the chimney walls creep by'

It narrows, forcing a line onto the face' A Peg in a crack

singing as its driven in, the acrid small of chipped rock'

Clip in the ropes' contemplate the next move, a long
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reach to the flake, then swing out on the fece. O.K.

Sharp fl-ake, good hand-holds' no foot-holds, out around

the corner. Hang a moment, he sits on the small ledge,

100 feet down, loose eoils of rope around. Trees, 700 feet
below, motionless in the hot day. Ease up the open

slap, friction from roughened roek. White knuckles hang on

fi-nger holds, feet flat on the wall' tendons stretched

balancing through delicate moves. Unnatural sensation,

suspended above space. The granular orange, white stone,

the crtrmbled licker, old sweat. Tnngue awkward in dry

mouth, back hot from the sun.

Sharp lip- pulling over on weak arms' above is the

bush covered top. He there, gri-nning eoils of rope, gear

strewn about, Water. The sun, dying red:jball' dark blue

night above, white stars piercing through.

Jeff Boyd.
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WORK PARTY REPORT

A december weekend saw a time of activity at the

MSCAL Lodge. Armed r^tlth ladders, brushes, buekets,

mops, estapol and paint' certain dignified members of

the hospital staff were unrecognisabl-e in their old

shorts and tattered shoes.

trIal-ls and floors, windows and doors were transformed

into a state of Al-. condition and repair. Anid the

confusion and enthusj-asm of the helpers much constructure

work was accompl-ished. However, it was not al-l work and

no play - there were frequent intervals when one could

partake of cold beer and salad sandwiches. Hope yourl-l

all agree the sweat and toil certainly will make the

Lodge more habitable - of course l^le were unabl-e to out-

shine the glory of the Lakeside (but what nore could you

expect for $2.00 a night) ! !.
The RASCAL Lodge is regularly cleaned by a locaL

Jindabyne resident, however many odd jobs were undertaken to

add to your comfort and to make your stay more pleasurable

we hope.

Sincere thanks to all those who volunteered to help.

Anyone with green fingers may be interested in successive

work parties, at which we ProPose to tactile the rather

rocky and weedy environment.
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CHINESE EATING

I think that good Chinese cooking and cuisine is

already on the march in Australiar just as we have

at last encompassed the better eating and drinking patterns

brought from Europe by our migrants. As an enthusiastic

consumer rather than a cook it would probably be best if
I confined rnyself to a few oddities I have noted eating with

Chinese friends formally and informally (with the usual

apologies to the already well-inforned).
I am assured that the days are nearly gone when a fuLl

course dinner rnight consist of some forty course. The fairly
standard pattern now is for about eight large and eight surall

dishes (not counting rise, noodles or fruit). The meal often

comnences with four eold dishes, e.g. sliced duck, ham and cold

fish ro1ls (which may be all combined in a J-arge dish called

Ping P'en). These are followed rapidly by a series of snall
fried dishes before the eight main courses. Sadly, cold beer,

wine or soft drinks are now often offered to westerners

i.nstead of the traditional warm wine.

It may be noted that Chinese wines are regional and vary

a great deal in strength from the powerful Kaoling wine from

the North (which should be equated with strong Vodka or gin)

down to the nuch milder hald strength t'vin ordi-nairett, or

"Liao Pan" group. Wine flavourings of "orange Blossomrt or
ttGreen Plumtt are favourite fragrant addltives.

The mai-n dish could be chosen from l-egions but comnonl-y

sharks fins head the list (Birdrs nests are a very rare delicacy)

followed by roast barbecued duck'or suckl-ing plg. Soups'
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strangely, are placed towards the end of a meal and they

are often of the duck and chicken variety.

RLce ls usually served into small bowls throughout the

meal, which often ends with a sweet which may be solid like
Rose Petal Syrup Cakes or a liquld such as almond or walnut

s\reet tea.

china tea itself is the National beverage and is acceptable

at all times. There are two main classes - green and black -
and a great variation in price' preparation and quality of the

leaves. Fukien Provlnce produces a great favourite in a very

expensive green tea with strong fragrance cal-l-ed Wu-I Chra.

Scented teas such as Jasmine (green) and Pekoe (Black) seem

to be more to the western taste. With thousands of years

experience the Chinese make no mistake in bringing the boiling
water to the tea and never spoil the whol-e thing by adding milk

or sugar.

The western guest should not be awed by chopsticks as the

fairLy simple skill of their use can be readily mastered. Ode

is always expected to have a few misses in transferring food

from the large bowls in the centre array (which these days may

be on a circular rotating board)

The rice bowls can be lifted to the level of the chin but

the rice shoul-d not be shovelled into the mouth by lifting in
with dextrous turns of the wrist. Elbows should be kept under

close control at the sides as it is considered very bad form

to wing e neighbour. Guests traditionally do not tarry long

after a fornal dinner but tend to take their departure sooner

than is the custom in the west.

M. Faunce.
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MESSING AROI]ND IN BOATS

Ever thought of combining the Joys of boating'

fishing, surfing, crashing, sinking, swirnming and finally

bushwalking back out to civillisation ? You were right
it only could be canoeing.

Boats. Basically there are two types of canoes' The

slalom kyaek is about thirteen feet long, weighs 30 - 40 lbs

and is fu1Ly closed ln with a smal-l- spraysheet around the

cockpit. These are usually singl-e seaters and are unstable

at first to the newcomer but very manoevreabl-e'

Canadian canoes are shaped l-ike the traditional "Indiantt

canoes of the "Wild Westtt being larger and more eapacious than

the kyacks and weighs 70 - L40 1bs. Two people paddle then

with single bladed paddles, the rear man doing the steering.

With these you need a complete spraysheet attached around the

topof the boat to prevent the l^7ater getting in when shooting

rapids.
In the "bad old days" the boats were made from timber

ribs and plaining or timber and canvas and each boat

represented many hours of work and were relatively fragile.
Now with the advent of fibreglass a mould can be hired from

a canoe club plus or mlnus technical advice for around

$10.00 (you nay have to spend a few hours heJ-ping someone

eJ-se layer up a boat to get some experience as part of the

deal). The glass resin, brushes usual-J-y cost about another

$25 - $30 for a slalom kyack, more for a canadian. Canoes

can be bought in the outdoor shops from around $100 - $120
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for a slalon and more for a canadian. Paddles cost $10 - $15

but can be made bY oneself.

Wh-re ? Try the Murrtunbidgee, Upper Murray, Shoal-haven,

Goobarragandra, and Tumut and whbn feeling suicidal- trying

the Snowy Gorge or a diversion tunnel. I^Iith most of our rivers

you need a river height slighly higher than "normal" for

pleasant canoing conditions.
How? For prolonged trips 4 ga11on druns wlth large

lever lids can be used to keep the gear dry, these are

tied down in the canadian so they won't be lost when the

boat rol1s over. With kyacks a system of plastic bag inside

bags (to stop the plastic bags being damaged is used) and

enough supplies for summer touri-ng can be taken to survive

a week. Donft forget the fishing gear or camera in a water

proof tin. Group trips are more fun and also allow for a car

to be left at either end of the Lrip. Rapid shooting of the

t\ilhite watertt improves with practice and ttropingtt and

"portagest' of difflcult sections is reduced to a minlmum

Now that youtre converted donrt forget the Manning,

Williams, llacleay, Nynboida and Mann, Barnard, Clarence

and then there is Victoria ..
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CONSERVATION

Conservation means keeping things '

Tertiary conservation is the manual re-creation of

something destroyed (e'g' Anne Hathawayts Cottage burned

four years ago).

Secondary conservation is the maintenance of some

thing characterised by human innovation (e'g' The New

Forest, Franklin House or BLundelLrs Cottage) '

Prinaryconservationisthenaintenanceofsomethingas
it existed before agricultura| mants presence (e'g' cave

rnarkings Lake Pedder).

From infancy all of us are instilled with the civilized

urge to improve and with the value system that new things

are created and persist because they have the merit' Every

oneofusisthusinnatelycontrarytoconservatioa.
To change this outLook is equatable to changing ideas

on religion' sexual behavi-our and politics' It is a pleasure

waiLing to reward maturitY.

Whynotconserve?Becausethereisvalueinchanging
things. Moreover, because all advance has involved

despoilation of some thing or order of things. Conservation

is not the most irrportant issue to be involved with - the

priority is that we continue the Joyride of science into

knowledge. Those who live in the future will- have an under-

standing of matters we can in no way now concerve'

Well, why conserve ? cobl consideration bring the

awareness that greatest val-ue if often inherent and Potential'
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such value is unfortunately not convertibl-e. The cool-

H.C. Anderson wrote his story about the goose and her golden

egg to point that out. Moreover, potential demand creates

potential val_ue. out dlfftcul-ty is in balancing the value

of current progress wi.th thi.s value Potential, and a

fashionable intell-ectual dishonesty of our time is to ignore

the difflculty.
Popular apathy has shown that primary conservation has

not been considered worthwhll-e. But present ehild education

is producing a change in th* prinary conservation w111 be

hel-d the most precious. IN OUR LIFETIME will be seen the

maturation of a people denied the opportunities we had,

grateful- for the bits we w111 have left and sadly seeking

understanding at the great wealth we so recently destroyed.

Tn L972 more area available for primary conservation was

destroyed than ever before. In 1973 less such area will
remain than in al-l of history.

A survey of our world i-s a survey of four billion
years evolution. We are quickly destroying the evidence

that bring reality to this story. Putting it into book

form, our progeny will have only the firs (raw spinning

earch). and last (supreme Man) pages to read and study.

Their parents wilL have torn the guts out of the book to light
a fire and warm themselves.
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TROUT FISHING

From the Department of Tourism, Sydney

Along the 140 miles of road and highway from Jlndabyne

to Tumut there is now a grand chain of lakes and drrns which

are recognised as the best trout waters in Australia.
Starting fron the south from the MSCAL Lodge ideally

sited on the shores of Lake Jlndabyne, the motoring angler
may have access to these \./aters by travelling over the
highway to Berridale and then over another good bitunen road

to make contact with Lake Eucrnbene. From this point one may

preceed to the lakeside resort of Buckenderra or take a

pleasant drive along the Snowy Mountain Highway, through un-
dulating country to the new township of Adaninaby or Anglerf
Reach or to Tantangara Dam.

If driving is not your scene one just stays put. at the
lodge and fj.shes 200 yards from the back door. Lake Jindabyne
altitue 3000 ft., wall heigh 235 f.t, capaciry 558,00 acre
ft., is at a lower a,ltitude than Lake Eucunbene but its
waters are often colder because of its closer proximity to
the big snowfields and the higher ratio of sno-rnrater flowing
into it after the thaws. rts''main streams are the snowy and

Thredbo Rivers and the lower Eucumbene Ri-ver. As well, some

water is piped back from the Mowramba River and flows into the
lake near the wall.

rt is said that thls lake gives about half the return
obtainable from Lake Eucumbene in terms of fish per hour
and angli-ng effort, but this is more than compensated for to
a l-arge extent {n that Jl,ndabyne trout are of greater average
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size and becter sport when hooked' Rainbows weighing up

to 6 lbs and browns around 8 lbs' were uot uncotrtrnon'

Srnall batches of atlantic sal-mon have been rel-eased

in the lake and occasinnal caLches ranging from one and

a haLf poirnds to three pounds indlcate that heavier

stocking may result in a worthwhile fishery of landlocked

salmon.'

There are many places around Lake Jindabyne which have

become noted fishing spots though for experienced anglers

and fly fishernen the greater interest is at its northern

en. Above Ryrie Island, a wide arm' kno\nrn as Kalkite Waters'

extends severar mires back arong the Valley of the Eucumbene

River, or the boat may be turned north-west between Hiawatha

Point and Ryrie Island to cruise uP to Waste Foint'

FromthereonemayturnsoutintoCreelBaywhichistheestuary
of the Tliredbo and Crackenback River' or continue up into the

Snowy River arm.

This it can be seen that the lodge can, be the starling

point for a most enjoyable day, either for the notoring

or the boating enthusiasts along the great chain of trout

waters.
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ELECTION CO}IMENT

With the elections still very much a toPic of heated

discussion we have decided to provide sone helpful
definition of modern poli.tical systems.

SOCIALISM: You have two cows r lou keep one and give

one to Your neighbour.

" COIMUNISM, You have two cows, the State takes both and

gives you the mil-k.

FASCISM: You have two cows, the State takes both and

shoots You.

NEW IDEALISM: You have two cows, the State takes both,

shoots one, milks the other and throws

the nilk away.

CAPITALISM: You have two cowsr You SELL one and BIIY

A BTTLL.
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Australia is a free 1-and,

Free wj-thout a doubtt
If you haventt got a dinner'
Youfre free to go without.

Australia is a luckY 1and,
SLzzILng in its weal-th.
As long as You are luekY
You needntt change Yourself.

Australia is a safe land,
It shall not haPPen here,
To keep the farns for honest men

We t 1l flght the wars t'uP there ".

Australia is a free land
Free as fJ-ooding creeks.
Yourre free to be an equal
As long as youtre not weak.

Australia is a trhite land,
lltrite as sun struck
We love the yeL1ow in its Plaee,
Staving with his kin.

Australia is a clean land,
The worst we do is swear.
Our minds are wlde as deserts
With precious littl-e there.

Australia is a gol-d land,
Free in uore than nane
As long as your not different
Yourre free to be the same.

Di Kropp.
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KOSCIOUSKO HUTS ASSOCIATION - PRESS RELEASE

At first they were the "lunatlc fringe" then they

were held in some avre as they discussed s1-opes which none

of us had ever heard of, and then the few grew into many

and ski-touring had been horn.

Unfortunately the growth in ski-touring brought

with it the usual growing pains. For instance Lhere was

a time when you could be fairly confident of going out

on to the main range and not seeing any body for at l-east

two or three days. Not so now, al-though the slopes are still
far from what coul-d be crowded or even tracked. Along with

the rapid increase in skiers there has been a steady increase

in fishermen and bushwalkers.

sti1l the great urajority of ski-tourers tend to head for

the huts at night, and although there are something like 100

huts in this largest national park in Australia there are

now nights in these huts when they tend to resemble Wynyard

station at rush hour.

Many of the huts in the best touring country have been

there for at least thirty or forty years as either stoekmants

or gold fossickers huts. Now that cl-imate is not exactly

kind to wood and unpainted galvanised iron and once the

snow l-eases were withdrawn they started to collapse fairly
rapidly. There were a few keen tourers and fishermen who got

together to ensure that their o\,vtt speeial but did not fall
dor^m but most of the others gradually eollapsed. Late last
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year a group of fishermen, ski-tourers and bushwalkers got

together with the park rangers to discuss the problem of too

many people, too few huts spread over too big an area'

The result, the Kosciusko Huts Association' The

foundation President ls Robin Mill-er a well knotrn Canberra

Cross -Country man. At the first Kosciusko Huts Association

Meeting at sawpit creek, Miller said 'basically we decided

that if the huts were to remain and if tourers were to be able

to use them then some organisation was needed. The Park

authorities were beeorning worried, and rightly so, that the

huts would deteriorate into a col-lection of ruins surrounded

by a heap of rusting tin cans. The Association hopes to

be able to organise the sunmer maintenanee and with the Park

authorities develop a policy so that basic weatherproof

huts can be used by all the various grouPs that are interested

in the wilderness area. You see its not only loner types like

ski-tourers and fishermen that are using these huts but

large groups of boy scouts and schoolboys. Now its 'hoping

that the people who use the huts wil-1 not object to the

paynent of a smal_L fee for a nightts accommodation. It has

been suggested that fifty cents per nightts accomnodation

be donated to the Association via the Ranger headquarters

at sawpit creek, this money will be used to provide a simple

but adeguately equipped basic hut. By basically equipped we

mean with bed, warmth, cooking facilities, and emergency

medical equipment.
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As wel-1 we hope that the regular users of the Park

back country will join the Associatlon"'

so for those people who have realised that the real

high country isnrt bound by T-bars there coul-d weLl be

huts along the main range for many years to come'

Max Bourke.

t*
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LODGE NEWS

At present your Colutrittee is pursuing a pollcy

of consolldating our present services and facilitles.

As money becomes available you can look fonuard to many

improvements, hopeful-ly before next winter'

Following the great success of the new carpet in

almost eliminating floor noise from the top leve1 we now

have constructed two simple concrete wal-l-s which will seal

off the sleeping quarters from the living area and stairway.

Those folk who then wish to celebrate and welcome the new

day will no longer disturb those who didnrt quite see the

old day out.
As a bonus, these wal-l- will keep the output from the

heaters confined to each level- j.nstead of rising up the

stairs as well. This should nake s,big difference especially

to the lower ground floor temPerature'

The parking area with drainage and retaining wal-ls is

the next project, together with leveling of the gror:nd

next to the Western end of the lodge.

A tabl_e tennis tabl-e is already avail-abl-e in the rumPus

room.

FUTURE PLAI.IS.

Notwithstanding these present priorities, we want to

look further ahead. Wtrat other anenities could we realistically
provide and econornically run ? shouLd more money be raised ?

And bow ? What other services should the club provide for its

members ? lle have some ideas but let us hear from you'
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Simpl-y wrlte to RASCAI, at the hospltal'

Don't forget, your RASCAL membershiP card for L973

is avail-abl_e on pafnent of your annual sub. This wiLl-

enable you to take advantage of the 102 rebate on all

purchases at PaddY Pallins.

FOTTND AT LODGE

Two cl-ocks

One Ihe:mos

One chil-drs shoulder bag

One woollen jumPer

One pair nYlon mittens

One pair rain boots

One pair ski boots

One shower cap.

9
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SOCIAI NEWS

Socially, it has been a very active year for
ghg f,6mmittee but not nearl-y so busy for the members.

A number of enjoyable functions were held but

with disappointing attendances. We hope to do better

thls year. '72 functlons included a Wine and Cheese

Tasting, "Cedamus Anori" BaL1, Skl Night' BBQ,

Car Rally, Gourmet Night.

Just before Christmas a Social- Co'nmittee was

begun with an enthusiastic tean backing Fran Gaydon,

Ann llarvey, Marilla Lenne and Barb Mathews. Their

first funetion, Christmas drinks near the lake coincided

with a total flre ban unfortunately combined with hot

weather and sma11 numbers. Not daunted they are

pla-nning an exciting year' particularly as

we have to welcome new Woden MSCALS.

In particular there is to be an early soeial

function to welcome Woden staff and we trust all
you MSCALS you will come along ! And don't forget
ttCedanus Amoritt
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PROBLEMS

This issues problems should be worked out MENTAJ,LY

by the AVERAGE person in sornething under a (one) minute.

1) State a number whieh, when multipl-ied by three (3)

then three(3) added to the result, the square root taken

of the sum, three(3) added to the result and the square

root. taken again give the answer three(3) '

2) Express the number 31 (thirty one) by using the

figure 5 (five) times and no other, exactly flve times.

3) The letters A, B' C. and D in THAT ORDER rePresent

the year in which a king of England was born, each leLte

standing for a figure
A + B TOGETHER EQUAT THE TOTAL 0F C + D

A + C TOGETHER EQUAL B

A + D TOGHETIIER ARE IIALF C

C IS TIIREE TIMES D

What year is referred to:

4) What does man love even more than l-ife

Hates more than death or mortaL strife
That which contented men desire

The poorest have and the spend thrift saves

And all Men carrY to their graves '
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Solutions to previous problems from June issue of RJ\SCAI

Mr. White (Essayist) Mr' Plnk (ltistorian)

Mr. Brown (poet) Mr. Grey (Playwright)

Mr. Green (Hunorist) Mr' Black (Novelist)

WTNNERS OF RASCAL METBOUNE- gry-lrEP M

First PrLze $l-00 Mr' J' Pead

Second Prize $50 Sister Wong

Third Ptize $20 Dr' Flening

Fourth Prize $fO R' Blgnell

Fifth Prize $S Geoff King

Sixth Pri-ze $2.50 Pat Jorritsma'

i2 consolation Prizes: G. wel-ch, P. lJalton, T. Leaney, Dr.Lang

L. Davidson, Trudy Snith, Mrs. Morrisey, ME' Comb, Mr' Shaw,

Mrs. Lawrence, Sister Holland, Mr. Webb, Gus Hyett, Sister

Gdedsted, M. shihoff, D. Marsden, v. Matters, carmel Boatwright'

M. Bryant, Brenda Bagshaw, John Ewing, Mrs' Wanuick, Mrs'

Austin, Mrs. snith, Mrs. Temple Mrs. Radcliffe, Brian Albrecht

Jan Gilmour, Stan Hurley, Michael Richardsoo, A' Lyons, Miss

McKie, Mrs. Mulherin, Mr. Pead, Miss Goldnan, virginia Nairn

George Lagos, Mrs. Collier, J.J. Ri1-ey, Mrs' Harper, Sister

StoI-2, one unsold.

2 prLzes for last.two horses - $2.00 eaeh P' Welch

S/N Morrison
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IMPORTAIiIT NOTE:

paddy Pallins shop is now situated in the Northbourne

Avenue, near the T.A.B.

Address all contributions to The Editor, MSCAL, e/-
!- C$berra Hospital, Carrberra, A.C.T.









The Secretary,
RASCAL lnc,
C/o Canberra Hospital,
ACTON. A.C.T. 2601

I wish to reserve accommodation at Jindabyne

(daY) (date)

leaving . the ........
(day) (date)

Accommodation Fees

(Alternative Period)

arriving ................... the
(daY)

leaving .. the
(daYl

' 'i;;i;i

(date)

Other
Times

$2.00

$2.00

$1.50

$2.50

$2.00

$0.50

Name and Address

enclose cheque/postal order for $......... . (full cost of accommodation).

Signature Address ...... Phone

FOR OFFICIAL USE

Date Received Accepted Receipt Entered

Age of
Children

ski
Season

June Long WE to
Oct Long WE

Members

Spouse of member

Children of members
(School or under 15)

Non-members

Child - non member

Children under
1 year (not occupying
bed)

$3.00

$3.00

$2.50

$4.00

$3.00

$1.00

Member
or

Non-Member
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